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In order to compete successfu lly in today's price
sensitive ind ustry, printers are under constant 
pressure to increase output quality while reducing 
production costs. That's why ROP Marathon first 
introduced the highly acclaimed Smart_Sell'" press 
control system as a front end to its high 
performance web presses 

Now the focus on digital workflow management 
has taken Smart·SellMto an even smarter level 
Smart-Set 2000lM with enterprise-wide self
diagnostiC and process control intell igence, 
increased built-in fu nctionality, including CIP3 file 
processing and internet capabilities, as well as 
enhanced press-side ergonomics 
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Touch & Run 
Eng ineered to optimize GU I technology, the Windows®
based, color-coded true touch screens, and easy-to
read high resolution graphic displays at both the main 
console and individual print units, show press 
configurations and production settings whi le providing 
control of all press functions from make-ready to wash
up. Operators retrieve archived jobs or input new 
parameters at the main console , and Smart-Sel 2000™ 
positions the print gap, pre-sets tension, UV power 
levels, pre-sets inking and dampening, and automatically 
sets reg ister without web movemenl 

Ease-ot-Use 
Built-in prompts make learning and using Smart-Set 
2000lM a pure joy. The intuitive operator interface, 
custom izable for local language support, and consistent 
screen layouts shorten the learning curve while 
minimizing the chance for human error. A full pop-up, 
on-screen, traditional "Qwerty" keypad eliminates the 
need for a mechan ical keyboard. On-screen report ing of 
error diagnostics and fault status display help operators 
save time and minimize waste 
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Job Storage & Retrieval 
Smart-Set 2000lM provides storage and retrieval for 
up to 1000 jobs instanlly accessible from the console 
storage database and an unlimited number of jobs 
through the optional server tie-in. Completed jobs can 
be backed upona 3 W diskortoaremoteserver, 
ensuring thai optimum press settings are archived and 
easily retrieved for future re-runs 

Open Architecture 
Smart-Set 2000lM is an open architecture control 
system which easily integrates auxiliary equipment such 
as non-stop unwinds and rewinds, web guides, coaters, 
dryers, cooling systems, and sheeters, as well as work 
with conventional third party software, providing 
greater control of production schedules, inventory 
management and work-in-process accounting. Add-on 
equ ipment can be incorporated ata later date using 
industry standard off-the-shelf 110 conlrols 
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State-of-the-Art 
The Smart-Set 2000lM software is driven by an 
industrial Intel Pentium@computer, also available in a 
dual processor configuration. Athinfilmtransistor 
(TFT) solid-state touch screen complements the main 
console desk's ergonomic design. The Smart-Set 
2000™ press control system is available with a 50000 K 
Luminairetrue-lightlighting system for press-side color 
matching. 

Network & Internet-Ready 
Designed to operate in both a local area network (LAN) 
as well as a wide area network (WAN) environment, 
including the internet, Smart-Set 2000lM provides a 
built-in , secure data-encrypted modem interface for on
line remote systems diagnostics, access to ROP 
servicing, software upgrades, product support updates 
and technical bulletins 

Diagnostic Management 
Smart-Set 2000™ includes a password-protected, pre
programmed maintenance screen that prompts routine 
maintenance schedules and logs their completion. A 
buill-in , real-time diagnoslicfunction atertsthe operator 
of press deviations and automatically updates the 
display status once the condition is corrected 
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ROP Marathon specializes in technical and custom 
engineering solutions utilizing combination print 
processes including litho , flexo, gravure, waterless and 
screen printing for qualily web printers 

ROP Marathon is committed to meeting its customers' 
needs in both tradilional and innovative product areas 
In response to customers' present and future 
competitive challenges, RO P Marath()n offers a wide 
range of capabilities supported by the creative thinking 
that enhances customer productivity. The ROP fami ly of 
presses and Smart_SellM control system provide 
printers with the ability to serve existing markets while 
exploring rapid ly emerging value-added segments 

The standard afexcellence established by RDP 
engineering is maintained in the manufacturing of 
all RDP presses, assuring the high quality printer of 
reliability, durability, alld precision. RDP Marathon wi ll 
settle for no less than complete customer satisfaction 
with every product and service provided - from initial 
solutions design, through installation , to after-sale 
support 
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